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Saturday

High: 71º
Low: 44º

0 percent
chance of rain

Sunday
Despite the passing of the storm, we
may still experience high winds this
weekend. It should still be sunny and
warm however.

High: 79º
Low: 50º
0 percent
chance of rain

Reflector
Sitcom Picks
BY KENNETH LEE
The Reflector staff

Last Saturday, this April
Fools, the long-awaited third
season of Rick and Morty
was streaming online, not as
a joke, but as a gift for fans
and comedy lovers alike.
Full episodes of the critically
acclaimed,
animated
comedy are unfortunately
unavailable on Netﬂix or
Amazon Prime, so instead,
here are a few sitcom picks
(all available on Netﬂix) to
celebrate the annual passing
of the comedy-centered,
prank-heavy holiday.

Check
what
Georgia
Southern’s
Theout
Circle
takes
a look
at how
football team is up to in practice this
students manage their natural
week!

Archer

The stealth premiere of
the third season of Rick and
Morty was such a bombshell
that the news of Archer
season seven being dropped
on Netﬂix for April 1 got
lost in the shuﬄe. Archer is
an animated, adult sitcom
mixing both spycraft and
crass jokes. The series follow
the wild antics of secret
agent Sterling Archer and his
coworkers as they employ
various means to save the
world. Binging the show

hair in Statesboro!

http://thecirclegsu.com/circle-football-report-2/

Now-4/12 - Spanish in Georgia: A Forgotten
History Exhibit on display at the Museum
on Main at the Statesboro Convention &
Visitors Bureau.
Now-4/7 – Form & Content A juried
exhibition of exemplary student work from
the Betty Foy Sanders Department of Art
on display in the Center for Art & Theatre’s
University Gallery.

•

Ahead in

Now-4/7 – Juried Undergraduate Exhibition
An exhibit highlighting exceptional
interdisciplinary artwork produced by Betty
Foy Sanders Department of Art students
on display in the Center for Art & Theatre’s
Contemporary Gallery.

All events are open to the public, and admission is
free except where otherwise indicated. For more
information, please visit GeorgiaSouthern.edu/class.

GaSouthernCLASS
CLASS.GeorgiaSouthern
gasouthernclass
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4/7-30 – Gown to Town: Visual Art Mapping
in the Boro Students combined skills to
represent aspects of Statesboro that they
encountered during their time at Georgia
Southern. The exhibit is located downtown
at the Averitt Center for the Arts and the
Roxy Remley Fine Arts Center and opens
with a reception at 5:30 p.m. on April 7.
4/6 – GPC Poetry Reading Poet and visual
������������������
ead from
her four collections of poetry at 7 p.m. in
the Information Technology Building room

1005.
4/11 – 2017 CURIO Symposium Join us for
an evening celebrating student research
and creative endeavors and the faculty
that helped mentor them at 6 p.m. in the
Carroll Building Atrium.
4/12 – 2017 PST Lecture Series Dustin
Anderson, Ph.D., presents “Modern Media
and Memory” at 7 p.m. in Newton Building
room 2203.
4/14-26 – Graphic Design Senior Exhibition
Exhibit of work from senior B.F.A. graphic
design majors on display in the Center for
Art & Theatre’s Contemporary & University
Galleries. Reception April 14 from 5-7 p.m.
4/17 – Spring Gretsch After School Program
Music recital at 5:30 p.m. in the Carol A.
Carter Recital Hall.
4/18 – 100 Days of Trump A panel
��������������������
Trump Administration sponsored by the
Department of Political Science and
International Studies at 6 p.m. in the IT
Building room 1915.
4/19 – 2017 PST Lecture Series Elizabeth
�����������
esents “The Stories We

will indoctrinate viewers
into obnoxiously shouting,
“Lana,” “Danger Zone,” and
other recurring catchphrases
its characters are known for.

Master of None

Before Atlanta but after
the success of Louie, Master
of None is a rich look on
the introspective musing of
actor-comedian Aziz Ansari.
Although the show invited
similarities with Louie after
premiering, Master of None
is very much the predecessor
of Donald Glover’s Atlanta.
Both shows swiftly won
over audiences with their
creativity
and
unique
personalities; both shows are
helmed by actor-comedians
who are persons of color.
Aziz Ansari’s comedy
features
many
topics
such as intergenerational
relationships
between
family members, disconnect
between immigrants and
their children, interracial
dating, race issues, and
more, all with a strong splash
of laugh-out-loud comedy.

Re ad Mo r e at
Re f le cto r g su .co m

Tell Ourselves” at 7 p.m. in Newton Building
room 2203.
4/19 – Great Minds Lecture Series Tim
Whelan, Ph.D., will present “Jonathan
Edwards, Andrew Fuller, and the Recasting
of Calvinism in Fuller’s The Gospel Worthy
of All Acceptation (1785)” at 5:30 p.m. in
Russell Union room 2047.
4/20 – Anthropology Lambda Alpha Spring
Film Series Fed Up will be shown at 6 p.m.
in the Russell Union Theater.
4/27-30 – Chicago The Theatre &
Performance Program presents Chicago
nightly at 7:30 p.m. at the Performing Arts
Center (PAC). Student and youth tickets $6,
faculty, staff and community tickets $12.
4/30 – Opera Scenes Georgia Southern
Opera will perform scenes at 2 p.m. in the
Carol A. Carter Recital Hall.
5/1-8 – BFA Portfolio Exhibition Exhibit
featuring work from 2D and 3D studio art
majors in the Center for Art & Theatre’s
Contemporary & University Galleries.
Reception May 5 from 5-7 p.m.
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War Not
Welcome

traditions and morals that have played
a role in my upbringing and still do
today. Syria is home to a lot of things,
none of them being war.

The reality
of war
YASMEEN WALIAGA
Waliaga is a senior
journalism major from
Alpharetta, Ga.
When I was eight years old, I drank
mango juice in Syria and threw it up
on a train track. I’ve been scarred by
mango juice since, avoiding any offer
to taste anything mango flavored.
Until the other day.
I drank a mango daiquiri after realizing
the eight-year old girl who became
critical towards mango that day holds the
last personal memories available of Syria.
he taste rst manifested as melancholy,
but that quickly became nostalgia.
Syria is home to half of my
complicated yet immensely fascinating
family. It’s home to countless of the
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While ISIS and the atrocities of
President Assad are stomping on the
spines of Syrian people and while
Russia’s drone bombs give new
meaning to the identity of evil and
while America has placed civilian
causalities under the same umbrella of
justified assistance, Syria will never be
home to any of this.
This week, at least 85 people were
killed from Assad’s chemical attack.
From these realities comes a pain so
unimaginable and foreign, I don’t
know what to call it.
I choose to think that the people of
Syria don’t have a name for it either,
because while their emotions may be
hidden beneath masks of silence, Syria
is not a home for silence. And while
their country’s beauty may be hidden
under rubble and wreckage, Syria is
not a home for demolition. And while
some people may only know of the
county because of its six years of war,

Syria is not home to war.
Syria is home to devout religious
individuals who will relentlessly do
whatever they can to ensure they are
doing right by God. Syria is home
to breathtaking architecture, history
juxtaposed against modern innovation,
camel rides and family-welcome
restaurants almost resembling clubs
with such a lively atmosphere.
Syria is home to a lot of things, none
of them being war. Syria remains home
to my aunt and cousin, just one year
older than me. They are the last two
members of my immediate family to
stay in the country but relocated to the
capital city of Damascus. Syria may
be home to my cousin and aunt, along
with their vivacious attitudes and
impressive knowledge, but it is not
home to war.

My personal
experience
I recently messaged my aunt on
aceboo to chec on them and nd
out if they were okay and if Syria was
okay. I cannot comprehend how life can
go on being so close to the epicenter of
this disaster. My aunt replied, but not
a word was related to Syria. She did
not waste one moment repeating to me
what has been challenging their country
for years. You know what she said?
Her words conveyed laughter, not
fear. With immense happiness, she
said my cousin is married and now
pregnant. She said “I miss you.” She
said “We are good.” She said nothing
about war, because I asked about home.
I asked about about Syria. And Syria
may be home to several things, but by
no means has Syria ever been nor will it
ever be home to war.
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John-Warren Ticket
President and Vice-President
discuss future of SGA

The Student Government Association holds elections for various positions every year. Many positions went
unopposed this year.

BY TAISHA WHITE
The George-Anne staff

It has been a year since
Dylan John and Valencia
Warren took on their roles
as
Student
Government
Association (SGA) President
and Executive Vice President,
respectively.
As
the
underdog of last year’s SGA
election against the SpenceWedincamp ticket, the JohnWarren campaign has had its
fair share of ups and downs
throughout its run.
Now a year later, the SGA
team speaks on partnership
as well as what the GS
community can look forward
to in the 2017-2018 school year.

In the beginning
The partnership between
Dylan John and Valencia
Warren was one that almost
did not happen, but with a
little push on Warren’s side, the
John-Warren ticket was created.
The partnership progressed
after both began their run in
A for the rst time.
Both Warren and John
were able to come together
and come up with a vision
of revamping SGA. The
time frame is what created
a greater bond between the
two as SGA Executive Vice
President explains.
“Last year, it was a lot of
getting to know SGA as well
as one another and how we
operate,” Warren said. “This
year, we know our quirks, what
we like and don’t like and we
know how to come together
even through disagreements.”

Past ups and downs
While on the campaign
trail, the John-Warren ticket
has had their fair share of
ups and downs. Both Warren
and Dylan agreed that the
biggest improvement and
success within the team is
the communication inside
and outside of SGA.
Also
included
is

communication with those
of higher positions, as well
as transparency and the
ability to bring the SGA
name to the forefront with
ways such as the SGA link on
the MyInvolvement page to
gaining a greater trust with
more students.
The biggest weaknessthey
have seen throughout the
year is geared more towards
the slow progress of the
some key elements that they
would like to change. Most
importantly, as John explains,
is the lack of freshman and
sophomores who are aware
of SGA.
“Some of the juniors and
seniors know us personally
and we have been able to be
engaged with them and they
have been able to see what
student government does
and how it has evolved,” John
said. “In all honesty, freshman
and sophomore engagement
has signi cantly been a
challenge and we can see it in
our [Vision 20/20] survey. So
that will be one of the main
issues we will focus on this
upcoming school year.”

Making the
dream work
For most, if not all
involved in an organization
or association, the game of
balance is always an issue.
Both Warren and John have
credited their team of senators
and executives for creating
a team that has been able to
stay consistent within SGA.
Within the John-Warren
campaign are department
senators as well as student
engagement and chief of sta
executives. Each of these
roles play a particular part
within the association.
Senators are given four
to ve small pro ects that
they are most passionate
about and actively go about
nishing their pro ect in an
e ect and accurate manner.
This, as well as many other
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roles that each person plays,
allo
A to ﬂo properly.
“Teamwork
is
not
important, it’s required. If
there is a lack on one part, it
can mess up everyone else,”
Warren said. “As a team, we
are dependent on each other
to do our ob e ciently.
John also credits the
honesty and the trust that is
built within the John-Warren
team that has helped their
ma e their rst year a success.
“We have each other’s back
and everyone is in sync with
each other,” John said. “I think
the greatest thing also is that
I have a group of people can
tell me when I am messing up
and be honest with me and
the team so we can move on
in the right direction.”

2017-2018-Modeling
the Way
For the John-Warren ticket,
the next school year will
mean an even greater focus
for SGA. The partnership
will be directing their focus
towards numerous goals and
issues for GS.
The biggest one is the GSArmstrong
consolidation,
which is scheduled to take
full e ect all 1 . he tic et
also plans on reconstructing
and revamping SGA to keep
greater tracking on senators.
The John-Warren team also
plans on gearing their focus
towards
bigger
projects
including a dual year for
Vision 20/20, which will give
the team a greater answer to
what some of the key issues
and concerns are on campus.
Lastly, but most importantly,
John-Warren will also be
focusing on creating a greater
bond between SGA and the
student body.
John said, “The more
students give us feedback,
the more we are equipped to
work and help students.”

MARTIN TORCHIA

SGA Election Results
Exec Board
Dylan John - Valencia Warren
- President & Executive VicePresident (Incumbents)
Anu Morton - VP Auxiliary
A airs
1108 votes
Lizzy Jacks – VP Student
Engagement
1786 votes
Emily Stephens - VP Finance
1806 votes
Grantson Martin - VP
Academic A airs
1778 votes

At-Large

Isabel Thomas
Jarvis Steele
Amani Mitchell

CEIT - College of
Engineering and
Information Technology
Harvey Moody, III
Juwan Smith
Jon Robert Wedemeier

CHHS - College of Health
and Human Sciences
Claire Dorrof
Austin Peeler
Valentine Okonkwo

CLASS - College of Liberal
Arts and Social Sciences
Lindsey Nicole Armstrong
Chance Shelton
Yasmeen Carter

COBA - College of Business
Administration
Keely Lassig
Elija Brown
Mike Harris

COE - College of Education
No Candidates - Senators
will be selected in the Fall for
College of Education

COGS - College of
Graduate Studies
Christian Nwankwo
Jamira Britt
Morgan Smith

COPH - College of
Public Health
Katherine Nance
Shawn Miller
Eboney Hall

COSM - College of Science
and Mathematics
Kelsey Boyd
Favour Uwan Ukpongson
Hannah Low

Only three senators are elected per college. Open seats will be filled
through interviews in the Fall.

To contact the news editor, email ganewsed@georgiasouthern.edu
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to be closed
for summer renovations
BY TAISHA WHITE
The George-Anne staff

Due to needed renovations, the Russell Union building
will be closed during the summer semester. Starting
in early May, the building will be closed to replace
the supply registers and repair ceilings in classrooms.
The biggest concern, according to Patrice Jackson,
Dean of Students, is the heating, ventilation and air
conditioning, which will endure the most repair
and cause o ces, including the
ulticultural
tudent enter and the
ce of eadership and
Community Engagement, to move to a temporary area.
“I know the HVAC system will be replaced. The
o ces ithin the nion ill be moved temporarily
to other locations on campus,”said Jackson. “These
o ces ill communicate their temporary locations to
students through email, signage, and social media.”
he o ces
ill be moved to di erent areas
on and o
campus to avoid safety issues.
Renovations are scheduled to end early August.

Chick-Fil-A/Starbucks renovations
Starting May 8, popular chains Chick-Fil-A and
Starbucks will be closed down for over six weeks to
resemble concurrent franchise themes. Everything
from new colors, paneling, logos and service and food
prep equipment will be gutted and out and restored.
As Eagle Dining Services owns two on-campus
chains, they are under a contractual obligation that
requires an upgrade to restaurants over a number
of years. Although the renovation process is new
to most, the process to start construction has taken
over 18 months, according to Robert Hisey, Assistant
Director of University Housing and Auxiliary Services.
“The timing accommodates having to close the
area and work on it,” Hisey said. ”Since we have
camps, conferences, SOAR and summer school during
that time frame, it has taken us this long to get an
agreement with everybody about where students
are going to be located and what alternative services
will be available to them during the summertime.”
While Chick-Fil-A will not receive major changes
besides the food and prep areas and the registers, Starbucks
will receive a full upgrade, going from 48 to 65 seats,
according to isey. According to e a n, xecutive
Director of Eagle Dining Services, the cost for renovations
for both Chick-Fil-A and Starbucks is over $500,000.
Although she was not aware of the changes, freshman
nursing major Alana Clark wants the Russell Union
to add variety when it comes their next big project.
“I haven’t really noticed any amenities that
need to be upgraded but I am glad that they are
keeping us updated on what is going on,” Clark
said. “I would like to see another food place open
or have Gus Mart stay open later than usual.”
Hisey also explained that the summer semester
is also the busiest because not only will the
GS contractors be working on renovations for
the Russell Union and the food chains, they
will also be renovating dorm rooms as well.

B.

C.

A.Starbucks will increase their seating to allow more people in their establishment.
B. The Russell Union is always packed around lunch time and this will likely continue into the summer.
C. With the news upgrades, restaurants like Chick-fil-A hope to cut down lines at peak times.

New locations
he follo ing o ces ithin the ussell nion have
received their temporary locations for the summer:
Dean of Students Office - Veazey Hall
Fraternity and Sorority Life - Facilities
Administration Building 450 on Old Register Road.
Student Conduct - Veazey Hall
Alcohol and Other Drug Programs - Veazey Hall
Military and Veteran Student Center- Military
Science Building

Multicultural Student Center - Student Support
Services (Rosenwald Building)
Leadership and Community Engagement Kennedy Hall
Russell Union Staff Nessmith ane

Dorm rooms
Hisey and his team have to repair dorm rooms
over 17,000 times during the summer semester.
During the semester, Southern Pines will get all new
windows, University Villas will receive new windows, fire
alarms systems and a new panic button system. Freedom’s
anding ill have roof and exterior trim upgrades.
All of this comes with the usual cleaning of the
dorms as well as repairing any damages and paint jobs.
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To contact the news editor, email ganewsed@georgiasouthern.edu
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Off-campus
apartments
invest in
more security
features
BY MATTHEW ENFINGER

The George-Anne staff

Violent crimes in off-campus housing complexes have raised concerns
about security issues and Campus Crossings has increased security to
combat crime.
Off-campus apartments have been no stranger to violent crime in the
past, such as the murder of Deniro Arness Smith at the Grove apartments.
According to the Statesboro Police Department’s (SPD) online mapping and
analysis service, crimereports.com, the area around the Grove Apartments
has reported 18 violent crimes and Campus Crossings has reported 17
violent crimes in the past three months.
Whereas an on campus housing complex, Centennial Place, has only had
seven violent crimes reported over the past three months.
Georgia Southern University police chief Laura McCullough said that “it
could be partly because we do have police officers walking through our
residence halls everyday.”

4-7-17

KELLY LOWERY

Campus Crossings is one off-campus apartment complex that has seen many
crimes in the past. They are also beefing up security.

Although on-campus buildings are their primary jurisdiction, McCullough
said if requested, Georgia Southern Police Department would assist in crime
reports at o campus apartments.
Off-campus housing is under the jurisdiction of the SPD.
“Our officers patrol these areas as much as possible in between calls for
service,” Sergeant Jake Saxon of the SPD said in an email. “We have met
with many of the managers of the local apartment complexes and discussed
issues and services.”
McCullough believes that the answer for off-campus crime is for apartment
complexes to invest in security features, such as cameras and increased
outdoor lighting.
Since Campus Crossings invested in more security, the apartment complex
has seen a reduction in crime, according to Ansley Simpson, Campus
Crossings sales manager.
“We’ve been pulling in a lot of things since everything happened and
we’ve actually seen crime go down significantly,” Simpson said.
Starting in April, Campus Crossings will install a perimeter
fence and start on an electronic gate. The complex has also
increased outside lighting and added video surveillance cameras.

We’ve been pulling in a lot of things
since everything happened and
we’ve actually seen crime go down
significantly.”
Ansley Simpson

Campus Crossings sales manager
“The Grove is a gated community. To gain access to the
property, any visitor would need to be let in by someone
else,” Mark Evans, head of the Grove public relations, said.
“We are always reminding residents to escort their guests
and to do their part to help us control access to property. We
also have a courtesy officer who walks around the property
and our management and many employees live on site and
are available to respond to any issues.”
McCullough advises students to look for safety features
such as area lighting and peep holes on doors when looking
at options for off-campus housing.
Students can also use the SPD’s online mapping and
analysis service,crimereports.com, to view how many crime
reports have been made for a specific area.
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Dyverzion
Dance Team

celebrates 21st birthday
with “Lit Since ‘96”
BY NATALIE TURMAN
The George-Anne staff

Dyverzion, one of Georgia
Southern University’s biggest
dance teams, will host their
biggest show of the year, “Lit
Since ‘96,” this Friday.
The show will be April 7 at
7 p.m. in the Williams Center.
Tickets will be on sale for $5 in
the Russell Union. They will
be $7 at the door on the day of
the event.
“We want to show you what
we work so hard for, what we
work so hard on, and why
we are so hard on ourselves,”
orscha
e erson, senior
choreographer, said.
Dyverzion was started in
1996 by three GS students. The
team is co-ed and welcomes
di erent styles of dancing and
levels of experience.
“We are a hardworking
team. We take this very
seriously.
If
you
join

Dyverzion, it is because it is
something that is a passion for
you, e erson said.
The team has performed at
events around campus such
as Stomp Fest, Gorilla Thriller,
Doo-Dah and even the Migos
performance in 2015. They
also have ﬂash mobs around
campus
throughout
the
semester and travel outside
of Statesboro for some
performances.
“The main thing is to
showcase everybody’s strong
points. This [year’s Lit Since
sho
is really based o
emotions,” Jessie Martin,
senior choreographer, said.
The team functions as a
family and welcomes new
members early fall semester.
To keep up with the team
and its performance, you can
follow @dyverziondanceteam
on Twitter.

GS Student Creates

Group for
Student Parents
BY ASHLEY JONES
The George-Anne staff

Paige Peterson, sophomore
writing
and
linguistics
student, is creating an
organization to bring student
parents together.
Peterson believes a parent
support group would be
bene cial to other student
parents on any college
campus.
“Being a parent is really
isolating on campus. You get
left out of a lot of things,"
Peterson said.
With
the
organization,
Peterson wants other student
parents to be able to support
each other and socialize in
ways they couldn’t otherwise.

The organization will be
classi ed as a social support
club. It will host banquets and
other social events that will
allow student parents to get
to know each other. Student
parents can bring their
children to all events.
The club will provide child
care services to members
when necessary.
The GS campus has a
daycare, but according to
Peterson,
some
student
parents cannot a ord the
service.
Students who are interested
in joining the organization can
email Peterson at pp01129@
georgiasouthern.edu.
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APPLY FOR FINANCIAL AID for Fall 2017, Spring 2018, & Summer 2018!
It is important to apply early, as some ﬁnancial aid funds are limited.
•Apply for federal ﬁnancial aid by completing the 2017-2018 Free Application for Federal
Student Aid (FAFSA) online at www.fafsa.ed.gov .
•Georgia Southern University’s school code is 001572.
•When completing the 2017-2018 FAFSA, use the IRS Income Data Retrieval System to
automatically pull in your 2015 tax information from the IRS.
•Check your GS email and ﬁnancial aid status through your WINGS account at My.GeorgiaSouthern.edu. You may need to provide additional documentation to our oﬃce.
•Any additional information requested must be submitted to our oﬃce to avoid delays in
completing the application process.
•QUESTIONS? Call our oﬃce at 912-478-5413 or email a ﬁnancial aid counselor at ﬁnaid@georgiasouthern.edu.
2017 D.I.F. Conference: April 8, 2017 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
The Georgia Southern University Multicultural Student Center is proud to announce the 2nd Annual
Diversity, Inclusion & Fairness (D.I.F.) Conference, which will be held on Saturday, April 8, 2017, from 8:00
a.m. – 4:00 p.m. in the Russell Union. The theme for the conference is “Think, Create &Be D.I.F.” The
keynote speakers for the conference will be Joshua Fredenburg and spoken word artist Kai Davis. For
registration, please register online: D.I.F. Conference Registration If you are interested in volunteering,
please ﬁll out this form: D.I.F Volunteer Form. #MakeADIF"
2017 Drag Show: April 10, 2017 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
This event will have the Georgia Southern University community entertained by elaborate professional
performances of song monologues and dance while gaining more insight into the LGBTQ lifestyle.
There will be a question and answer period immediately following the Show. The event will take place
on Monday, April 10, 2017 at 7:00 p.m. in the Russell Student Union Ballroom. Admission is Free and
Proof of Attendance will be provided! Please bring clothes to donate to the GSM Closet."
UPB Presents: Unplugged Backyard BBQ - Thursday, April 6th,6:30 - 8:00 pm,R. U. Rotunda
The University Programming Board has changed the look of Thursday nights in the Boro! Our monthly
UNplugged series oﬀers a relaxed, coﬀeehouse/lounge type environment for students to indulge in
tasty treats and beverages while enjoying a variety of entertainment acts, provided by Georgia Southern's most talented. Faculty/staﬀ/students, do you have a special talent that you'd like to share with
the campus? Register to participate via MyInvolvement (You must be logged in to MyInvolvement to
register) This event is free and open to the public. Students, please bring your Eagle IDs. If you need
assistance, related to access for this event, please email: upb@georgiasouthern.edu at least 2 weeks
prior to the event.
UPB Dive-In Movie: Sleepless - Friday, April 7th, 9:30 pm (Doors open at 9:00 pm)
Recreation Activities Center (RAC) Aquatics Center (Indoor Pool)
Looking for fun on a Friday night? Join the University Programming Board for their monthly movie series.
This event is open to GSU students only. Students must bring your Eagle IDs. Concessions will not be
provided or permitted at this movie. Please bring your own towel. Bleachers also available for those that
do not wish to get in the pool. If you need assistance, related to access for this event, please email:
upb@georgiasouthern.edu at least 2 weeks prior to the event.

Your Student Activity Fees at Work

The Weekly Buzz is sponsored by the Oﬃce of the Vice President
for Student Aﬀairs and Enrollment Management.
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WARNING: This review
may contain spoilers.
Read at your own risk.

Saban’s The Power Rangers
BY JULIA FECHTER
The George-Anne staff

Like many other 90’s kids, I wanted
to ﬂoc to the theater to glimpse the
most recent lm adaptation of
he
o er angers . he lm, released
in American theaters on
arch
,
chronicled the beginning of the
superhuman ghting s uad.
he movie centered around acre
ontogomery, the red ranger, Naomi
cott, the pin ranger,
yler, the
blue ranger, udi in, the blac ranger
and ec y ., the yello ranger.
hey ere complemented by high
pro le actress li abeth an s, ho
played
ita

epulsa, the villian and
ryan
ranston,
ho played ordon, the
o er angers guide.
he movie s plot starts
ith
ontogomery s character, ason cott,
being sent to detention. pon arriving
at the school, he meets Naomi cott s
character,
imberly
art and
yler s character, illy ranston.
illy convinces ason that it is a
good idea to

explore an old gold mine that illy s
father used to visit ith him. Against
better udgment, ason agrees to illy s
idea and they go to the mining facility.
hile there, they meet the other t o
main characters, in s ac
aylor
and ec y . s rina
an. illy does
something rather stupid that leads
to the uintet nding the alien coins
hich give them their po ers.
he group decides to return to the
area here they discovered the coins.
n doing so, they nd the ship that
contains their mentor, ordon s,
consciousness.
At the same time, the villian
is revealed hen ita epulsa,
a former o er anger ho
betrayed her comrades, is
revived.
er
main goal is
to
raise
oldar,
a

former po erful night of hers, to nd
the eo rystal, the source of all life on
arth. f she ac uired it, then she could
use the crystal to single handedly
destroy all life on arth.
ordon, a former ghter alongside
epulsa, urges the current o er
angers to train in light of ita s
deadly ambitions. hey have a limited
amount of time before ita has the
po er, oldar, to nd the crystal.
he movie started o less intense.
As hinted in the trailer, it actually had
a ind of rea fast lub vibe hen
ason met illy and imberly. hose
themes of being brought into a group
and not having to be an outcast served
as a lure to eep atching.
As ell, the movie accomplished
some hat of an interesting balance as
far as product placement goes. aughn
llis, a senior mechanical engineering
ma or and president of
s Anime
lub, explained ho
a popular
American donut shop as relevant to
the movie.
t as the most o er angers
thing in the entire movie. eople
complain about that, but rispy reme
being the most important part of a
po er rangers movie, ho
o er
angers is that
hey actually
gave it a reason, llis said.
any of the interesting points
of the movie, though, concerned
the
characters
and
their
development.
llis explained
ho the character development
too up a large part of the movie.
understand, they ant to
ma e this a six movie run, so
they probably ant to get it
over ith, or at least most of

*The background of this photo has been altered from its original form. Photo courtesy of www.imdb.com
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it,” Ellis said. “This is literally
pressing the reboot button saying
‘let’s make it again. We’ll use
some of the old stu , but this is
our version.’”
e ished that the next lm
would move on from character
development and contain more
action.
Character building also seemed
delayed in some instances.
peci cally, ason,
illy and
Kimberly were fully introduced
at around the same time in the
movie. However, Zack and Trini
kind of just showed up at the
mine right before things got ugly.
Granted, Zack and Trini are
allotted further development by
interacting with their families
later. It just seems like those
two are less important if they
are introduced later and in a
somewhat random fashion.
It also seemed like the rangers
went from training, where they
were getting beaten badly in battle
simulations, to automatically
being ready to ght (save one
hiccup in the momentum).

Ergo, there was almost no
struggle between the rangers’
human and superhuman sides.
The only time that was a tangible
conﬂict as during the climax of
the movie when the team squared
o against ita.
hat said, the o er angers
who were autistic and gay were
gracefully introduced. It was not
explicitly stated by those rangers
that they fell into either of those
demographics.
Tatanisha Tweedy, a senior
criminal justice major and GS
Anime Crew member, elaborated
on ho the o er anger ho
had autism was depicted.
“Instead of just coming out
and saying he the lue o er
anger as autistic, they sho ed
his behavior,” Tweedy said. “It
was autistic, like you know they
people ith autism don t li e to
be touched and stu li e that, and
they show that. And their brains
or di erent, so they don t
usually get sarcasm and jokes.”
As far as ita and ordon are
concerned, they seemed like

untapped potential as characters.
Zordon was shown as just an
instructing-type mentor, not very
relational at all.
ita seemed ﬂat, li e all she
wanted was gold. While that is
technically true, the screenwriters
could have delved into what
led ita to only thin ing about
the Zeo Crystal and wanting to
destroy life on arth in the rst
place.
he o er angers is fairly
informative for those who have
never seen any of the cartoon
counterparts before this. It
helps that there will, or should
be, a follow-up movie to this.
ther ise, the lm may come o
as being incomplete.
he
o er
angers
as
produced by Lionsgate and
directed by Dean Israelite. It is
rated PG-13 and has a run time of
two hours and four minutes.
Those interested in seeing it
may go to Statesboro’s Carmike
12 Cinemas located at 991 Lovett
oad behind the tatesboro all.

CARMIKE MOVIE THEATER WILL BE PLAYING THIS MOVIE AT THE FOLLOWING TIMES

Friday
SATURDAY
Sunday
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12:50 P.M.

4:00 P.M.

6:55 P.M.

9:50 P.M.

12:50 P.M.

4:00 P.M.

6:55 P.M.

9:50 P.M.

12:50 P.M.

4:00 P.M.

6:55 P.M.

9:50 P.M.

Check out movie
reviews and
discussions in
The Inner Circle
Podcasts at
thecirclegsu.com/
category/podcast

To contact the features editor, email gaartsandent@georgiasouthern.edu
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who found her passion in fitness

BY CHYNA JAMES

The George-Anne contributor

It’s no surprise that cheerleaders
have to be physically t and in shape
to be on the team but one cheerleader
found the tness aspect of the sport
to be the driving force of her future
goals.

Where it all startedCheerleading
Former cheerleader, Ashlee
Newsome, has been cheering all of
her life since she was four up until
her undergraduate career, where she
obtained her bachelor's degree in
exercise science.
Cheerleading coach, Berry Munkasy,
sa her love for tness shine
throughout the course of the seasons.
n Ashlee s case she as a ﬂyer and
her regimen for being t is di erent
than for a base,” Munkasy said. “I
thin that de nitely inﬂuenced her
interest but I also think it was her
education.”
She was the workout monitor for
the team in college and found herself
motivating others to be t.
“I was just making sure the
workouts they were doing were
appropriate for cheerleading type of
stu so more of anaerobic training,
Newsome said.
The team didn't have the luxury
of working out in places like Iron

Works as other National Collegiate
Athletic Association (NCAA) athletes
did so Ashlee was a reference for her
teammates to get pointers and help.
Cheerleading was always her outlet
and was a form of stress relief for
her when she was working out and
participating in practice. When it
came to an end, she had to nd the
next step to eep her love for tness
alive.
“I knew I loved it and I knew I’d
always be really active,” Newsome
said.
The next step for her, was a Master's
program in exercise science.
“She’s clearly gone beyond what
cheerleading can contribute,”
Munkasy said.

“Now I’m teaching these classes
which I really love because it gives
me the group team aspect,” Newsome
said. “I was so nervous on
my rst day but it as
so natural I guess
because I’ve studied
it for so long.”
Not only is she
certi ed in group
exercise but she can
teach yoga as well.
“She's a much more
con dent person than
she was when she
came to talk to me,”
Clouse said. “Ashlee
has been a very
pleasant surprise.”

management training.
On a normal day, she will walk
people through an exercise program
who may have had heart surgery,
heart or pulmonary disease and
disabilities.
“I didn't think I would like it at
all,” Newsome said. “You have
to be a lot more patient because
you can't do the strenuous high
intensity exercises.”
Now she loves it and enjoys
working with people who are
so motivated despite their
older age or di erent health
conditions.
“She's getting to practice
what she preaches everyday, “
Munkasy said.
When she's not interning,
teaching aerobics or doing
normal student activities,
she helps her friends
with workouts by doing
some online training.

Graduate Position

Future Plans

After speaking with her professor
and now boss, Robert Clouse, she
decided to pursue teaching aerobics as
part of her masters program.
Despite having never been to
many group tness classes, th her
cheerleading background, she became
the Aerobics instructor for one of
the required kinesiology classes at
Georgia Southern University.
“I would like to believe that's been
a big area of personal growth for her,”
Clouse said.”She was hesitant but I
told her she’d be great at it.”
She is now in the second year of the
program and will graduate in May.

Like many other
seniors, Ashlee is
trying to gure
out what it
is she wants
to do post
graduation.
She started
an internship
this semester
doing
cardiac
rehab,
geriatric
and
Newsome in her element. Newsome is the aerobics instructor for
weight
one of the kinesiology classes here at GS.

Boro Beat
Your Georgia Southern toolkit
for all things news, nightlife, and
Eagle Nation.
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Baseball Tops
Savannah State, 11-7
Freshman infielder Steven Curry beats the throw. Curry leads the Eagles with a .347 average and 41 hits this season.

BY THOMAS JILK

The George-Anne staff

The
Georgia
Southern
baseball team on Tuesday
night outscored Savannah
State in J.I. Clements Stadium,
relying on hitting to come
back after not leading until the
fourth inning.
"There have been plenty
of games where the pitching
sta has pic ed the hitters up,
and tonight was one of those
nights where we needed to
score more runs," Eagles head
coach Rodney Hennon told
gseagles.com.
The win was the third of the
four-game homestand for the
Eagles, which came to an end
Tuesday.

Game Summary
Both teams scored two runs
in the second inning, with SSU
stri ing rst after senior rst
baseman Bernard Barnes' triple
drove in the game s rst run.
In the bottom of the second,
Eagles senior shortstop Evan
McDonald singled to drive
home unior out elder ogan
Baldwin. Freshman catcher
Jacob Greene followed that
with a solo home run in the
same inning to even the score
at 2-2.
The Savannah State Tigers
counterpunched with two
more runs in the top of the
fourth inning on a sacri ce
groundout and a sacri ce ﬂy.
igers unior out elder orge
ope
ent for and scored
three runs for Savannah State,
including one in the fourth.
The bottom of the fourth is

when the Eagles distanced
themselves from SSU by taking
on seven more runs. he rst
run came when Baldwin
scored on a elder s choice.
reshman in elder
itchell
Golden subsequently singled
and drove in sophomore
out elder
..
allard and
Greene, giving the Eagles their
rst lead of the evening at
.
With the bases loaded in the
fourth, redshirt sophomore
catcher Tyler Martin took the
rst pitch of his at bat and
sent it over the left eld all, a
grand slam that extended the
agles lead from marginal (
) to comfortable ( ).
The Eagles would allow
three more runs and score
two of their own on singles
by McDonald and Greene in
the eighth inning. The fourth
inning, however, was where
the decisive scoring took place
in this particular game.

performance as a "nice job" on
a night when the Eagles gave
up seven runs to Savannah
State.
Evan McDonald: He went
for , driving in t o runs
and anchoring the middle of
the Eagles' lineup Tuesday.
ogan ald in
e
ent
for and as involved in
seemingly every o ensive
scoring situation for the
Eagles, and he was one of four

Eagle Performances
Jacob Greene: The freshman's
ve
and 1 total bases in
ust at bats this season have
made an impact for the Eagles,
especially on Tuesday night.
He got the start at catcher and
ent for
ith three
s,
including a solo homer.
Tyler
Martin:
Martin’s
timely grand slam was his
third home run of the year.
e ent for
uesday night
and scored a run in addition to
his four-RBI blast.
Ryan Frederick: The righthanded graduate student was
the pitching bright spot for
the Eagles, striking out three
in two innings of relief work.
Hennon described Frederick's
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MICK MILLER

Eagles that scored two runs on
Tuesday night.

Ahead
The Eagles embark on a
three-game conference road
series to face the Troy Trojans
on Friday in Troy, Alabama.
Both teams enter the
weekend winners of their
last two games, and Georgia

Southern currently sits right
above Troy in third in the
Sun Belt Conference's East
Division.
Friday's game is at 7 p.m.,
game two will be Saturday at
p.m. and game
unday at
2 p.m.
All three games can be heard
on the radio on the GS Sports
Network.
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Gender and Finances in College Sports

BASKETBALL
$688,625

OVERALL REVENUE

MEN’S REVENUE

WOMEN’S REVENUE
BASKETBALL
$288,167

WOMEN’S SPORTS
$3,662,275

ALL SPORTS OTHER
THAN FOOTBALL &
BASKETBALL
$1,657,981
MEN’S SPORTS
$10,146,132

FOOTBALL
$7,799,526

ALL SPORTS OTHER
THAN FOOTBALL &
BASKETBALL
$3,374,108

OVERALL EXPENSES

MEN’S EXPENSES

WOMEN’S EXPENSES

BASKETBALL

$1,361,765

ALL SPORTS OTHER
THAN FOOTBALL &
BASKETBALL
$1,621,213

FOOTBALL
$5,178,378

BY BOBBY CARMICHAEL
The George-Anne contributor

With NCAA March Madness ending recently, it
seems that we will be without college basketball for
quite some time now.
Where did your mind go after reading that
statement? Most likely, it went to the University of
North Carolina’s championship win over Gonzaga in
men’s college basketball on Monday.
Without specifying which gender in relation to
March Madness, the majority of readers more than
likely overlooked South Carolina’s 67-55 win over
Mississippi State in the women’s college championship
game on Sunday.
In sports, this phenomenon of overlooking women’s
sports occurs all too often. This is especially the case
when it comes to funding for women’s college sports.
eorgia outhern is no di erent hen it comes to
nancial disparity bet een men s and omen s sports.

Equity Athletics Disclosure Act

In 1994 the Equity Athletics Disclosure Act was
passed which made it mandatory for universities
receiving federal funds to make all gender-equality

Attention
Freshmen
and
Seniors:
NSSE 2017!!

WOMEN’S SPORTS
$3,926,602
MEN’S SPORTS
$8,161,356

information about their respective athletic programs
available to the public.
When examining Georgia Southern’s information,
the results can be described as alarming but not
surprising. The two main data points that stuck out
were the total expenses by all the men’s teams versus
the expenses by women’s teams and the amount of
money spent in relation to total players – in other
words, money spent per athlete.
For total expenses of men’s teams at Georgia
outhern, the gure is ,1 1,
total spent. here are
male athletes at eorgia outhern, so it comes out
to
,1 per male athlete.
When looking at women’s teams at Georgia
Southern, the total amount spent comes out to
,
,
. he number of omen s athletes comes out
to ust 1 . his means that
,
is spent per female
student athlete.
These expenses cover a variety of things related to
the respective teams which include but aren’t limited
to equipment, travel, recruiting, game day expenses
and salaries for coaches.
Basketball is the most costly sport when it comes to
a per athlete basis at
,
. ost people might thin
Football would have the highest per athlete spending
but that only comes out to ,
per athlete.

ALL SPORTS OTHER
THAN FOOTBALL &
BASKETBALL
$1,621,213

Experiences by student-athletes

xamples of the nancial restrictions are de nitely
felt by some female athletes on campus. One such
athlete was a recent fall graduate, Jennifer Wittick,
who was a member of the women’s soccer team.
“We always had a dollar limit to what we could
order [for meals] and a few girls thought they could
order lemonade or something other than water if it still
t ithin their order dollar limit,
ittic said. ut
they got in trouble for doing so because it was [an]
unnecessary cost.
hile the
nancial di erences are de nitely
apparent, Wittick has noticed no preferential treatment
or any sort of abandonment from the school when it
comes to the men’s and women’s soccer team. Wittick
ent on to say that hile they did ma e sacri ces
they have never had to fundraise or miss out on
tournaments due to lack of funding.
“I know that many schools have issues with this, but
I’m happy to say I never felt like they had perks that
e didn t,
ittic said.
hile omen s sports continue to be nancially
overlooked, many people will say it is because they
produce a sub-par product in comparison to men.
This is debatable if not completely false, but perhaps
investing in women’s sports would in turn make the
audience invested as well.

On February 09, 2017, randomly selected freshmen and seniors were emailed invitations to participate in the National Survey of
Student Engagement (NSSE). If you received thismessage, your insights are critical!
Results from past Georgia Southern NSSE administrations have provided valuable insights intoour undergraduates’ perceptions
about academic and other experences. This feedback also
provides Georgia Southern information about areas that can be improved through changes inpolicies and best practices in
undergraduate education.
An appreciation of participation, all students who complete the survey will be entered into a drawing for a chance to win one of
20 University Store or Tech Corner gift cards valuedat $100 each!
In order to be eligible to win you must submit your completed survey by no later than April15, 2017!
TO ACCESS THE SURVEY: All remaining eligible students can access the survey by using the link posted in the recent email(s) they
received from NSSE (subject line: “Tell us about yourGeorgia Southern experience!”).
Eligible students should also be able to access the survey via the Message displayed in their ––My.GeorgiaSouthen message
center.
*All responses are confidential.
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BASKETBALL
$1,361,765

Data collected by Equity in Athletics Data Analysis
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C h a n g e i n b e at

S of t b all w al k - u p m u si c s p r e a d s a m e s s a g e

B Y R Y A N R E D DI N G
T h e G e or g e - A n n e st a

G oi n g t o a c oll e gi at e s oft b all
g a m e, or a n y s p orti n g e v e nt
f or t h at m att er, t h e s o n g s t h at
pl a y t hr o u g h t h e s p e a k er s
t e n d t o all b e c ut fr o m t h e
s a m e cl ot h.
T h er e m a y b e a p o p ul ar
sl o w s o n g t hr o w n i nt o t h e
mi x f or t h e cr o w d t o si n g
al o n g t o ( w h at i s a d a y i n at
t h e b all p ar k wit h o ut b elti n g
o ut " B a B a B u m!" t o N eil
Di a m o n d' s " S w e et C ar oli n e" at
l e a st o n c e ?), b ut t h e m aj orit y
of s o n g s pl a y e d ar e f or t h e
s ol e p ur p o s e of h y pi n g u p t h e
cr o w d.
T hi s i s n ot t h e c a s e, h o w e v er,
f or
G e or gi a
S o ut h er n' s
s o p h o m or e s oft b all pl a y er
L y di a
Wit k o w s ki,
w h o is
i n t h e t o p t hr e e f or a v er a g e
(. 2 9 4), r u n s ( 2 0), hit s ( 3 2) a n d
d o u bl e s ( 5).
W hil e
Wit k o w s ki' s w al ku p s o n g " H ell o M y N a m e i s
C hil d" b y M att h e w We st j u st
s o u n d s li k e a n u p b e at r o c k
s o n g, t h er e i s m u c h d e e p er
m e a ni n g t o t h e s o n g t h at pl a y s
w h e n s h e st e p s u p t o t h e pl at e.
Wit k o w s ki, w h o gr e w u p
i n a C hri sti a n c h ur c h, w e nt t o
a n e v e nt l a st s u m m er wit h a
or g a ni z ati o n o n c a m p u s c all e d
" At hl et e s i n A cti o n," D uri n g

t hi s tri p, s h e w a s t a u g ht h o w
t o u s e h er f ait h i n s p ort s,
s p e ci c all y l e ar ni n g t h at s h e
s h o ul d u s e h er s p ort a s a s a
pl atf or m f or h er r eli gi o n.
" O n e of t h e a s p e ct s w h er e
I c a n r e all y p ut Hi s n a m e
o ut t h er e i s t hr o u g h m y w al k
u p s o n g...It i s a w a y t o r e a c h
p e o pl e t h at y o u d o n't r e all y
t hi n k a b o ut," Wit k o w s ki s ai d.
W hil e h er w al k- u p s o n g
i s m o stl y t o r e a c h t h e p e o pl e
w at c hi n g h er at b at, t h e f or m er
S u n B elt C o nf er e n c e St u d e ntAt hl et e of t h e We e k al s o u s e s
t h e s o n g a s a r e mi n d er t o
k e e p h er s elf c e nt er e d a n d
r e m e m b er w h y s h e i s t h er e.
S h e b eli e v e s t h at m o st w al ku p s o n g s ar e m e a nt t o p ut
t h e pl a y er i n t h e mi n d s et t h at
"t hi s i s all a b o ut m e," w hil e h er
s o n g r e mi n d s h er t h at s oft b all
i s r e all y j u st a pl atf or m t o
s pr e a d t h e w or d.
Wit k o w s ki s ai d, “It i s s o
e a s y t o g et c a u g ht u p i n t h e
m o m e nt a n d t hi n k a b o ut,
y o u’r e b ei n g t h e st ar of t h e
s h o w or I h a v e t o m a k e t hi s
pl a y … s o h a vi n g a w al k- u p
s o n g a n d al s o w e ari n g t hi s
br a c el et t h at h a s a cr o s s o n
it r e all y all o w s m e t o bri n g
m y s elf b a c k t o m y b eli ef s a n d
w h y I’ m h er e a n d w h o g ot m e
h er e."

W h os e h o us e ? Y o ur h o us e!

C u st o mi z e

S e ar c h
C o m p ar e

Dr e s s i n t
Te a m S u b

h e Pr e s s
mi s si o n s

Dr e s s i n t h e Pr e s s

7t h A n n u al N e w s p a p er Dr e s s - M a ki n g C o m p etiti o n

N o w a c c e pti n g t e a m a p pli c ati o n s!
Y o u a n d t hr e e of y o ur fri e n d s c a n cr e at e a n o ut ﬁt fr o m r e c y cl e d St u d e nt M e di a
p u bli c ati o n s, di s pl a y it i n a f a s hi o n s h o w, a n d wi n pri e s!
T e a m s of f o ur c o n si st of 1 m o d el a n d 3 d e si g n er s.
T h e t h e m e f or f or t hi s y e ar' s Dr e s s i n t h e Pr e s s i s S u p er h er o e s a n d Vill ai n s.
E a c h t e a m will b e a s si g n e d a di ﬀ er e nt c h ar a ct er t o b e t h e i n s pir ati o n f or t h eir o ut ﬁt.
S u b mit t e a m m e m b er n a m e s, all c o nt a ct i nf o a n d a n y q u e sti o n s y o u h a v e t o
I m a ni M o o d y, P R C o or di n at or i m 0 0 5 3 3 @ g e or gi a s o ut h er n. e d u
P H O T O C O U R T E S Y O F R Y A N R E D DI N G

A cr o s s br a c el et w or n b y
gr o u n d e d i n h er f ait h.

Wit k o ws ki t h at s h e s a ys h el p s h er k e e p h er

P a g e d e si g n e d b y C a yl e y Cr e e k m or e

D e a dli n e: M ar c h 2 1 st

T h e e v e nt will t a k e pl a c e o n T h ur s d a y, A pril 1 3t h.
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FREE DINING PLAN UPGRADE!

&
APRIL 3 - APRIL 28
From April 3 - April 28, all returning Georgia
Southern students who purchase an Eagle Blue
dining plan will get a FREE upgrade to an Eagle
Gold dining plan*. With this FREE upgrade, students
can maximize their plan and get the best, for less!

COMPARING EAGLE BLUE & EAGLE GOLD:
Amenities

Eagle Blue

Eagle Gold

Res. Dining Access

All-Access

All-Access

Dining Dollars (D$)

100 D$

300 D$

Guest Passes

Five (5)

Eight (8)

$1725

$1875

Cost per Semester

BENEFITS WITH EAGLE GOLD
• Total additional Dining Dollars for the year: $400
• Total additional Guest Passes for the year: 6
• Cost to upgrade per semester: $150 $0 with this offer
• Yearly savings with this offer: $300
SIGN UP NOW!

GET A FREE T-SHIRT*
a special Comfort Colors Tee
with an exclusive design
*While supplies last

BY PHONE

VISIT US

Call (912) 478-5311

Visit Eagle Card Services,
Mon-Fri, 8am-5pm

For more information, please visit:

GeorgiaSouthern.edu/diningplans/blue2gold
*All dining plan policies and procedures listed on our website at GeorgiaSouthern.edu/dining will still apply. Incoming
freshman are not eligible. Eagle Dining Plans which are purchased during promotional period will become effective
beginning Fall 2017 semester. The automatic renewal of the Eagle Gold dining plan for Spring Semester of 2018 will be
at the same reduced price. Visit GeorgiaSouthern.edu/dining for more information.
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The George-Anne 4/6/17 Crossword

Across
Across

1
5
10

Banner
all to hear
1ForBanner
5Wheelchair
For all to hear
10access
Wheelchair
14 Caraccess
with a bar
Car with a bar
15 14Buckwheat
15pancakes
Buckwheat
pancakes
16 Foe
of the
16Iroquois
Foe of the
Iroquois
17 Metrical
foot
17 Metrical foot
18 18Preserves,
as pork
Preserves, as pork
19 19Yarn
Yarn
20 20Math
quiz
Math
quiz
component
component
22 22Columbus
ColumbusDay
Day
month
month
Hawaiianveranda
veranda
24 24Hawaiian
Romanianmoney
money
26 26Romanian
27
Swallow
27 Swallow
Like some wills
30 30Like
some wills
35 Black-and-white
35 Black-and-white
diving bird
bird
36diving
Partiality
36 37Partiality
Fine-tune
37 38Fine-tune
“... ___ he drove
38 “...out
___
drove
of he
sight”
39outDiCaprio,
of sight”to fans
Handful to fans
39 41DiCaprio,
43
Toothpaste type
41 Handful
44
Barely beats
43 Toothpaste
type
Nincompoop
44 46Barely
beats
48 Happening
46 50Nincompoop
International ___
48 52Happening
Rest of the
50 International
afternoon ___
52 53Rest
of the
W.W.
II fliers
54afternoon
Separately
Sharp
53 56W.W.
II fliers
Native
54 60Separately
Mystery writer
56 64Sharp
Paretsky
60 Native
65 Raccoon relative
64 Mystery writer
67 Change the decor
Paretsky
65 Raccoon relative
67 Change the decor
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36
Part of Q.E.D. Copyright
9 Divulge
Part of Q.E.D.
40
Plaudits
10 9FixDivulge
a photo
Dwarf
buffalo
1110Burnoose
wearer 42
Plaudits
Fix a photo
Basilica
feature
1211Eight
furlongswearer45
Dwarf buffalo
Burnoose
47
Fields
of
“Norma
13
House
of furlongs
Lords
12 Eight
Basilica feature
Rae”
member
13 House of Lords 49
72 Fields of “Norma
51
73 Partner of void
21 Place for a
Rae”
member
52
boutonniere
73 Partner of void
21 Place for a
Down
23 Gymnast’s goal
boutonniere
55
25 Sundial
number
23
Gymnast’s
Down
1 Gymnast’s feat
27 Change,
as the goal 56
25Constitution
Sundial number 57
2 Make-up artist?
13 Shots,
Gymnast’s
feat
Change,
for short
2827Papal
court as the 58
59
29 Inched
along
24 Turkey
Make-up artist?
Constitution
61
3128Kon
Tiki court
35 Truant
Shots, for short
Papal
6
Pack
animal
32
Seating
sections
29 Inched along 62
4 Turkey
63
3331With
regard
Kon
Tiki to
57 Flattery
Truant
8 Golden rule
34 Atlanta-based
6 Pack animal
32 Seating sections 66
word
airline

68
68
69
70
69
71
70
72
71

7 Flattery
8 Golden rule
word

33 With regard to
34 Atlanta-based
airline

Godsend
36 Godsend
Buildings
Kooky
40 Buildings
Notched
42 Kooky
Rustic
locale
45 Notched
Old
hand
47 Rustic locale
Big pooch
49 Old hand
Marbles, so to
51 Big pooch
speak
52 Marbles,
Corolla
part so to
speak
Away from port
55 Corolla
part
Food
fish
56 Awaytimes
from port
Historical
___-Cola
57 Food fish
Diner’s
card
58 Historical
times
“American
___”
59 ___-Cola
Anthracite
61 Diner’s card
Monopolist’s
62 “American ___”
portion

63 Anthracite
66 Monopolist’s
portion

To contact the creatitve manager, email prodmgr@georgiasouthern.edu
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Check out this local restaurant!
Southern Classics
Homey Atmosphere
New Menu Daily

Because
you’re
going to
miss Mom’s
cooking.

Southern Classics
Homey Atmosphere
New Menu Daily

Located on Northside

Located on Northside
Drive just past Lowe’s.

Eagle express accepted.

Eagle express accepted.

15% Discount with Eagle ID.

Check out these local listings!
American:
Bites
1212 Brampton Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458
Shane's Rib Shack
1100 Brampton Ave, Suite J, Statesboro,
GA 30458
Fordhams FarmHouse
23657 U.S. 80, Brooklet, GA 30415
40 East Grill
40 E Main St, Statesboro, GA 30458
Dingus Magee’s
3 Georgia Avenue, Statesboro, GA 30458
Lee's Restaurant
458 W Jones Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458
RJ's Grill
434 S Main St, Statesboro, GA 30458

Coffee
Rock-It Coffee
1596 Chandler Rd, Statesboro, GA 30458
3 Tree Coffee
441 South Main St, Statesboro, GA 30458
Cool Beanz Espresso Bar
58 East Main Street, Statesboro, GA
Ellianos
598 Brannen Street, Statesboro, GA
Deli:

Seafood:
The Boiling Shrimp
12218 US-301, Statesboro, GA 30458
Sweets & Treats:
Bruster's Real Ice Cream
Statesboro Mall, 995 Lovett Rd, Statesboro, GA 30458
Daylight Donuts
455 S Main St, Statesboro, GA 30458

Baldinos Giant Jersey Subs
1204 Brampton Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458

Dunkin' Donuts
606 Fair Rd, Statesboro, GA 30458

McAlister's Del
1100 Brampton Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458

La' Berry
1100 Brampton Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458

Fast Food:
Jimmy John's
100 Brampton Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458

Simply Sweet Cakery
609 Brannen St, Statesboro, GA

Japanese:

Sugar Magnolia
106C Savannah Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458

Subway
1550 Chandler Rd, Statesboro, GA

Tokyo
100 Brampton Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458

Pita:

Wild Wings
52 Aspen Heights Dr., Statesboro, GA 30458
Mexican:

Barbecue:

Pita Pit
609 Brannen St, Statesboro, GA 30458

Barberitos
1100 Brampton Ave, Statesboro, GA 30458

Vandy's BBQ
725 Northside Dr. East Suite, Statesboro
GA 30458

El Jalapeno
711 S Main St, Statesboro, GA
El Riconcito
2 College Plaza, Statesboro, GA 30458
Moe's Southwestern Grill
608 Brannen St, Statesboro, GA 30458

Bourbon Grill & More
718 Northside Dr E #10, Statesboro, GA 30458

Boyd's BBQ & Country Buffet
302 Northside Dr W, Statesboro, GA 30458
Chinese:
Southern Palace
224 S Main St, Statesboro, GA 30458

Pizza:

Mellow Mushroom
1098 Suite 1, Bermuda Run, Statesboro,
GA 30458
Primos Italian Pizza Kitchen
609-9 Brannen St, Statesboro, GA 30458
Your Pie
701 Piedmont Loop #200, Statesboro,
GA 30458

To advertise in the Full Plate Guide or to have your restaurant listed above for free, email ads1 @ georgiasouthern.edu.

